eco touch REMOTE CONTROL(option)
Advanced touch screen panel with full dot Liquid Crystal display

User friendly
• LCD panel with light tap operation introduced as the industry’s first
• Simple interface with only three buttons

High level of visibility
• Big LCD with 3.8 inch full dot display
• Back light function
• Multi language display (9 languages)

High power operation
The highest capacity operation (Max 15 minutes)
• Increasing compressor speed
• Increasing air flow volume

Energy-saving operation
• Changes set temperature.
  At 28°C in cooling mode and 22°C in heating mode, 25°C in auto mode.
• Operation correction by outdoor temperature

Simple setting by tapping button only
1. Basic operation
All settings done by tapping touch screen panel

2. Main functions

Saving energy
- Sleep timer
- Peak cut timer
- Automatic temperature set back
- Weekly timer
- Set ON/OFF timer by hour
- Set ON/OFF timer by clock

Comfort
- Individual flap control
- High power operation
- External ventilation ON/OFF
- Warming up operation
- Automatic fan speed
- Temperature increment setting by 0.5°C

Convenience
- LCD contrast setting
- Back light setting
- Filter sign
- Control sound
- Outdoor silent mode
- Summer time setting
- Home leave mode
- Indoor & outdoor temperature display
- Heating standby display
- Defrosting operation display
- Auto cooling/heating display
- °C/°F display
- Administrator settings
- Room name setting

Service
- Error code display
- Operation data display
- Next service date display
- Contact company display
- USB connection (mini-B)

eco touch Remote control RC-EX1A Series Utility Software
By connecting this system to the eco touch Remote Control, the eco touch Remote Control can be operated from PC. Indoor unit and remote control settings can be programmed by PC and uploaded to controller via USB.